Seats are limited! Register early at the CFG office.

Dear students,

Case interviews are fast gaining traction as a recruitment tool, where applicants are presented with a challenging business to solve. Case interviews are used predominantly by management consulting firms (and increasingly investment banks and tech companies) to assess candidates’ analytical skills in a pressured real-time environment.

Join this workshop and learn how to ace case interviews!

In this workshop, you will:

- Understand how you are assessed in a case interview
- Apply effective methods and techniques to crack a case
- Practise cracking a real case from industries with a master trainer-consultant

About Trainer:
Andrew is the founder and CEO of Wasabi Consulting, a Singapore based sales, strategy and marketing consultancy.

Andrew has over 25 years of experience working with multi-nationals in Asia, Australia, Europe and USA. He has led large global sales and marketing transformation and training programs, managed large global customer accounts and negotiations, developed global talent development programs and led recruitment assessment centres.

Seats are limited! Register early at the CFG office.

Register at the Centre for Future-ready Graduates office:
- Yusof Ishak House Level 2 - MAP
  * for Undergraduates and Postgraduates

Fees: $20 (Students receiving financial assistance under WSS (Work Study Scheme) are exempted from the fee)

11 September, Tuesday
9:00am – 1:00pm
YIH Training Rooms 1 & 2
Yusof Ishak House Level 1
31 Lower Kent Ridge Road
Singapore 119078

We look forward to having you at the workshop.

CFG Team

Should you have any queries regarding the event, please contact:
Centre for Future-ready Graduates at careers@nus.edu.sg, +65.6516.1385

Stay Connected: Facebook | LinkedIn